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i SIZING 'EH UP.Oil CRUTCHES 2 VEEKSi THE F1RiAT KEARYU Highest of all la Leavening Power. Latest U. SXov't Report.
parilia an' wlntergreenj, an that
lovely orgia what I give sixty doU
lars lor, fur the summer boarders to
play on, get tin' burned up, and

NORTH CAROLINA, )
i wv . not,; t Superior Court.

PROFESSIONAL CABDS. "

JiAUL JONES, - i

tt'y and Councelpr at. Law
" TARBOHO, N. C,

'Etotal fSUrks "epot" the Kswtrj'BT B. H.' DATXES.
Meyer Morrip, ) Wedded at a Glance.mercy on us!" in a rising crescendo,Va.--.r-y Pub'icalion of Summon tOepyrlfM, 188 by the Acthor.1 '
Finale Morris. Ifla' Keary! MU Kcary 1" cried

Action for divorce, returnable to Spring Johnny Burroughs, bursting Into

Limb Raw ma Beef and Bed ma TtSt
Pain, Burning, and Itching Ter-

rible. Not 5 Hours Sleep la 8
Days. Make One AppUc--t-l- on

of Cutlcura and In --

V 5 Minutes Is Asleep. '

'
j , A -- Remarkable

Case. .

4m, ib4, or me superior Court of said the little candy store at the cornerJ. MARTIN,
1 Attoknet at Law,J, county. The defendant is notified to ap

"i a wean forgotten my bread I It'H
be burned to a cinderl" and with
a frantio rush Mrs. Keary once
more made for the door; but It
was barred by the big body of
Jake Burroughs, "Who laid firm hands
on her, and, with the , roughness all

of ono of the side strcots of ourpear mi said court, to be held in the town little, village. "Yer . chimbley'sOf Tarlxpo, in said State and county, on
a-E-rei yer chlmbley s a-fl-rerli e 3rd Monday In April. 1894, and an.

anMnl! Urn tav. First TTas Ails ta
Csrss.s.y m &atar Kabsnaaasf Drnty

I -- aU. m aUbbs IVs-tr-ay

ta Cp
A good story is told by ono of the

elerksof a hotel near the treasury
on a bride and groom who were here
a few days ago from a western
state.

The clerks at this hotel hare ac
quired a national reputation for their
ability to "spot" bridal parties im

Practices in the Courts of Edge-
combe, Martin and Pitt.

Office rear of Doodle Pender's Store.
' Tabbobo, N. C. i

t

"No sech thing; ye're only foolinAbout two Tears aeo" I was confUMd Su bit gone ou of his voice, said:room with a breaking oat on my teg which my

swr or demur tn the complaint herein,
h; ED, PENNINGTON,
I " Clerk Superior lurt. .

Gilliam & Son, Att'ys. 9 6
Ecsema.physician pronounced thra. "Come, come, Mia Keary. neverBut It Is, Mis' Keary," persisted

mind the bread. The orcin'a safejohnny excitedly, "an ef ye aren'tQ. EDWARDS. ! cross the road and yell find ye're ... 1vV
HARE LED THE1I ALUbeds aa fillers upo' some, o' them

I NOTICE.
By Tblue f the power and authority

contained in a decree 'of the Superior
sign AND HOUSE PAINTSE, apple trees V the orchard, an here's

Cy safe, i too," he added, with a

trulck yell be all burnt up!" and with
that Johny seized a bucket and ran
down to the creek.

"Cy," called Mrs. Keary to her
husband In the inner room, ."Johnny
Burroughs says V chimbley's e.

meki ago the sun. riiiwa broke wit again ea
th. same leg, and my physician has twta atMad-i- n

me regularly, calling from one. to twto.
daily, the sore, all the time retting wona. a
friend called to wo me, and brought abouten. half teaspoonrul of Ccrrcuaa, idrWiw
me to try it, teUing of himself, brothers anS
mother having been cured by It. I wonld
not try it at first, although I bad been on
crntcbes for over two weeks, and at ooe time I
counted between twenty-nv- . and thirty suppur-
ating sores, and bad not slept aoore Utaa Sr.
hours in three nights. Monday atornlng about
four o'clock the pain, burning and itching be-
came so serere that I determined to try Cm-ctr- a,

thinking that if it did no good, it could

Gan4rolw afatrtjmonlal AjA storePaper hanging a epecialtyC ;

' of Pennar'Tnia Man.twinkle of laughter 4 in his black
eyes.toil. , TARBORO, N. C.

At that poor Mrs. Keary threwJlebbe ye'd better climb V mapleBH1DGEU3 &cON.JOHN L. her sooty apron' over her bead and ntr. rUrar Bachtree an' see ef it s sa." ,
Ufcs ttaa Tit Wtmt Bantamssobbed, and kind-hearte- d Mrs. BurCy Keary arose deliberately, still Has 1 mm Ttanwaroughs led her away to get supper'

AJ torneys-at-L- a w f
keeping1 his pipe In his mouth, and

Court of Edgecombe County in the cause
rntitled George B. Wright executor of the
jwillfff O, C. Farrar against R L Farrar,
Annie Martha Farrar, Lizz e Gr.ham Far-
rar, Tbomss Jeffersxn Fat Tar and Edward
Hamilton Farrar, .the last three : heir g sts

nnder the age of twenty-on- e ' years,
and the last two being infants under four-
teen years .of age, represented in said
cause by their gurdian adlltem, the said
It. L Farrar, I will sell at the Court lloure
door in Tarboro, for cash, on Monda the
second day of April 1894, the real estate
jdescrited in the deed from H L. Sthtou

witn ber la tno little house over thewent outside to survey matters.

ui man my leg mucn won., ior it was as raw
as a piece of beef and as red as a beet, so Iapplied the Clticdba, and la St. minute, after
I laid down I was asleep. Next day I sent and
got a box of CimccRA, and m pledge my honest
word I would not take f100 to-d-ay for it, if I
could not get another. I commenced oiling
Cctictba Monday morning about four o'clock.

NAPOLEON AT HIS TOILET.

How the Or.at &ol4r Prared for
Hit. Dailv Work. .

When awakened Napoleon would
glance over -- the papers while the
fires were lit. He was sensitive to
cold, and a Cre wss prepared In
every room, " even in midsummer.
Then of distinguished pccp!e await- - .
ing an audience be would designate
those whom he wished to see, after
which he would rise and take a hot :

bath, lasting about an hour.
The daily shave was the next duty.

Ordinarily his phyakian, CorrUart,
would be present, chatting and se-

curing favors for Lis friends. Cor-vlsar- ts

greeting v.a. usually some
badinage, such as 'Ab, charlatan I

How many pot lints bave you killed

mediately on their arrival. It ap-
pears to make no dlfleremce how
calm and composed the groom may
endeavor to appear, or how absolute-
ly at home the bride seems, the
clerks have some means of ascertain-
ing that the couple has not been
traveling in double harness very
long. .When the bride and groom
referred to arrived at this hotel the
other day, the clerk on duty hap-pe4- pd

to notice that the gentleman
paid, the cabman who brought him
from the depot two fares.

The lady, of course, stopped in the
parlor, while the gentleman walked
up to the desk in the office and ner-
vously wrote his name on tho reg

creek. . , living In the mountains of this
county is a family with a singular"I hate like the dickens to du it,"TARBORO

j .1 lV he grumbled, "but el ye re sot on it, 6EEKINQ ApiVORC& nix
1 11 go to pacify ye.ana y (xuesaas-- ) my leg la nearly well, not-

withstanding I had not walked a step withoutH. "A. Giluah. DoMBxtx Gilliam But the Lawyer Did Not Hold. Oatklrrrsxitnde to thmy cruicnes in two weeas.
man who first comnounded Ctrncvaa. ia nro-- Red and panting, Johnny came

along, the bucket lu front of him Dazzling Hopes of Success.HILLIAM & SON r

& i ::. ' --j '!
Attorneys-at-i-ia- w, He came into the office of one ottightly clutched In both hands,and Jjhn L Bndger, commtaioneit, to

.George B. Wright, executor of the will i f swaying and slopping over as he our leading attorneys and plunged
dejectedly down into a chair, saysTARBORO', S. C. j ii ran till it was half emptied by the

lostory In a matrimonial way.
The father owns a little farm and

four daughters, or did own the lat-
ter. A man named Phillips about
fifteen years ago married the eldest
of these daughters, and after a few
years of married life the lady ran
away with the husband a sworn en-

emy. He procured a divorce from
her and wooed the second sister and
took her home; but the next day tho
woman turned up at home and said
she wouldn't live with Phillips, and

the Syracuse Journal. ' 'time he reached Mrs. Keary s again

found. , May Ood bless him.
I. T. FRA7.IF.R, South Boston, Ta.

"a S

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Sold throughout the world. Pries, Cvrrcrma,

60c.; Boat, Ksboltskt, $1. Pottb Daco
AXD Cbxx. Coar, Bole Proprietors, Bostoa.

S3--H- toCnrs Bkln Diseases,1 msitod free.

nillPLKS, bbvekaesds, red, ton ga, ehappsd, and
J 111 oily skin cured by Ctmcuaa Boar.

"Say, he began, "are you a tip
"Viu practice In the Counties of Kdgecombe,

. Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Supreme Conrta at Raleigh. 1aal8-l-r.

Say, Johnny, i what's that for?
top lawyer? Never fail in a case?"What are y' goin' to du?"

ister. The clerk waited a few seconds
to see whether the guest had any ad-

ditions to make on the book, and then

O. ii.. Farrar, Jrecrded in thei ffice of
Hegister f Deeds for Edgecombe County
ia bo k 76 i age 431, .situate in the c-- un-t- y

of Edgecombe. State of North Orolina,
adjoining the lan is' of Mrs. Anna S. Hi;w.
iard, D G- -. Gi:lespie an l JD:her?, .and
known as the 8jencer P:ppen place,

360 acres,' m re or less. For a
(more particular descripiton t said real
estate reference is hereby niade to the

I try to bev was the lawyer""Why, put out the stove, sure, m

P., WY.1N, M. D. What can I do formodest reply,said Johnny, breathlessly, liftingT you?"and tilting the pail.
"Sakes alive, childl" cried Mrs. "I want to get a divorce."

"Have you sufficient reason fork)eed I his Feb. 23, 1894. Keary, taking hold of it, but not bem OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Pall of comfort for an Pains, Inflam-

mation, and Weakness of the Aged la
Catlcart. Antt-Pm- la Plastsr, th.first and only pain kitling plastr.

after a time succeeded in getting le-

gally free from him.
Then the third sister, undaunted

by what had gone before, married
separation?"GEORGE B. WRIGHT,

9 6 i ; C mm stioner. t

Inquired, politely:
"Haven't you forgotten some-

thing?"
"How's that?" said the man, his

face Pushing and bis head drooping
low on his breast,

"Are you traveling alone now?"
questioned the clerk, smiling sig-
nificantly at the embarrassed guest.

"No, of course not." stammered

fore the water had splashed over on
to the flat stove top, rebounding in "You just bet I have."

"Well, kindly tell me your

this morning? and the physician
would reply in kind.

Two valets were necessary for
shaving, ooe boldii. tbe basin and
another the mirror. The emperor in
a flannel robe de chamber then
covered his face with soap and pro-
ceeded to shave, beginning at the
left sido of the top of the cheek. '

Throwing off his robe. Napoleon
was next deluged with eau de cologne
and subjected to a thorough scrub-
bing with a rouh brash. The valet
then rubbed tho "whole body with
finen rolls saturated with cau de co-

logne, a custom that Napolepn had
acquired la tbe east. The scrub

scalding drops and steam; "air ye

PHYS1LIAN& SURGEON,
X t I?fc.x,Ttor,c Drl. O -.

Office next door to Hotel . How
"ard. I 30 ly -

X) THE PUBLIC,

. am Prepared to do alt work n
'

the v a-.- ! v -

mad? don t ye know my bread Is 1TIN SHOP. troubles, and I will let you have my
opinion." .the oven? !6. Mil "Five years ago I, married a"Bread er no bread," cried

the husband of her two sisters.
Soon after this the fellow was sent
to the penitentiary for an offense
that kept him there three yearn, d
when he came out he found that his
wife's fickle fancy had strayed while
he was absent and had fixed Itself
upon a neighbor, John Callahan.

country girl because I thought I'dJohnny, "itH be all burned up, an'
you, tu, ef y' don't put out the stovel'! get a sensible one. Got that

down?.- "While my bread's In t oven?I AM DOING AUndertaker's Business, ; pngc
the man, as he grabbed the pen
again. "How very stupid of me!"
And he added the words "and wife"
to his signature on the, register.
"You see," continued the guest,
"this is the first time I ever wrote
that, and I am not used to It yet."

Well. I guess not. . I tell ye what, "Yes."
"Well, things went nicely for twoJohnny Burroughs, ye just clear outattne anortest notice. Having con years, then came the rub."o this, an' don't ye be foolin roundnaoteJ with my shop the repairing

By law she was entitled to a di-

vorce from ber husband, as he was
a convicted felon, so, getting it, she
married her lover.

"Yes."A HooEag here wl' none o' yer buckets o' water.business. All work Lef t at my shop Ye don't ketch me puttln' the stoveLife, Fire & out, an' ipilin the bread what I'veshall have Prompt attention.

PRICES MODERATE; made for the boarders: not me. InBUSINESS
-,

bing was none of the lightest either,'
for be woulTtca!l out frcm time, to
time: "Harder, duo. diable; rub
harder; just as you would an assT

When the scrubbing was over,
tho empercT" dressed himself. A
curious detail of his costume was
the religious care with which bo
kept bung around his neck the littio
leather envelope, shaped like a heart.

"Oh, you 11 catch on to these little
things before long," replied the clerk,
as he assigned tbe couple to the bri-
dal apartments, "and then youll
wonder how you ever managed to
live singly so long." j

In another uptown hotel a groom

deed," and Mrs. Keary, thoroughly
irate, caught the pail and flung theAlso a first-ela- ss HEARSE for hire las cheap as any.

In tbe meantime the first wife
had found that the man with whom
she had eloped would not marry her
after Phillips had divorced her and
returned home. Then Mrs! Callahan
wandered back to her husband, for
her hasband number two would not
support her. So In this way the old
man had once more his four daugh

"Tbe first thing she did was to go
and buy a lot of love-sic- k: novels to
find out how society in London was
carried on."

"Yes." .'- - '

"I didn't mind that,but after she
had aoeed around a bit she began
to get her highfalutla Ideas." '

Ye" . .
--"Well, she commenced . with

makin' me get two servants. '. Then
she made us have breakfast off the

water out over the doorstep. -

By this time other children, nockI do repairing in in? home from school, and two or

Thanking my - friends fort their
'ormer patronage, I hope ioi merit
the same, shouli they n6dd anything
n the '..'.V J ' (. ? -

'Undertaking " IrOIl and OODDCr passers-b- y from the main1m,
- - I BtrMt iiiam. nmninir im to warn

promptly. tbe Keary'a of their daDer, and at
the same, moment Cy Keary droppedRepairing Business

which contained the poison that was
to liberate him m case of Irrctftev-abl- o

reverses f fortune. This
poison was prepared after a receipt
that Cabanls had given to Condorcet,
and after the year, ISftS the great
emperor never undertook a cam-
paign without hAv ing his little pack-
age of poison.

down from tbe maple tree.
Mv Place is on Pitt Street Three J. TOWARD,

' Austin Building..y

recently became very indignant be-
cause the clerk insinuated that he
was a newly married man.

"How did you know I had just
been married?" thundered the angry
guest, who thought he had success-
fully concealed the fact from every-
body

. "Oh, I didn't know it," replied the
clerk, calmly, "but the chambermaid
said she swept up a quart of rice off
the floor of your room this morning,
and I noticed a lot of white ribbon
tied to your trunk when the porter

. In 'connection iwith
A' - - "uuess it s getun rather jva arm

vp thar," said he, slowly moving bisDcors frc vi tV e Corner of Main
: E. J . Simmons. my Insurance Buisness pipe from one side of bis mouth to

mantelpiece
' that is, get up an' hep

yourself."
"Yes." 4"Then she made me belong to three

or four dubs, an' made it hot for me
if I came borne ' earlier than one
o'clock.; Got that?"

"Yea."

ters on his hands and Phillips was
still free,
. The youngest daughter was now
about eighteen, and she also fell a
victim to the fascination the man
Phillips appears to hare exerted orcr
them all at first and, becoming In-

fatuated with him, consented to
marry hlnv Phillips went to the
father for the fourth time to ask for
a daughter's hand and was told that

I make the most superior Coffee the other, adding by way of loci
Pot ever offered to the public IStf II have opened a dental comment: "Someb'dy oughter:J. i. WALLS git a ladder." .Nathan Williams, "Ye" blamed fool!" said a voice:

"Next, she made the servants callFashionaBle :- -: failcr, M Eslli. 01;., her milady. But she capped the cli-
max by sarin' one day that she was

carried it up to your room yester-day-.'
Washington Tost

be might hare her on condition that
he kept her.

Phillips promised that the cere-
mony was to take place the following

"move out o' t way!" and Jake Bur-
roughs big frame pressed through
the crowd, ladder In hand, which ho
straightway reared against the bouse
end, and buckets of water soon
passed up in quick succession.

Iowa's Ice Cava,

1 DecorahWinneshlt cewnty, Ix,
has the finest spBirnea of tlve-tT-Ic- al

ice cave to be foufed ia. lae. :
slssippi valley,. bCing a, i, better,,
representation cf that class of cai--.
ural curiosities tiu ill , famous'

'"Natural IcboustTrn'jrirrsota. 4

It has been known to the inhabi-
tants of that portion of tho Hawk- -

sufferin from enwe. I went to a
doctor an' asked him what the deuce QIus-Ka- be Advised God.

T

t

t

for the purchase and
sale of Real Estate,

Pitt St . one door below L. Weldell & U

; - i .1

Fine Full Drees and Evening Tailor-Mad- e.

Suits. ; The term well dressed ex
tends from the neck to the foot ot the
subject. i

9"Guttipe, repairing and cleaninir une

that was, aa' he told me It was
French for that tired feeling. That
settled i it. From that . time on it
was enwe, an' enter nong, an' bull- -leasing and renting

property and collect yung, an' soloong, an' parley voo.

Inside, Mrs.' Keary, her thick
voice strained to its highest nasal
extremity, kept up a discharge of
small shot at every suggestion of
helpfulness from those" she looked
upon as unwarrantable Intruders,
as she oscillated in j rapid jerks be-

tween her oven and the tiny counter
where the children' were crowding,

an well, then she went in for
music She called Wagner Vogner,'

at short notice. ; t d'

THE NEW YORK
ing rents, l

eye state for more tha a a quarter of
a century. It was first scientifically
described by the White geological
surveying parfy ia-lSC- and has,
since been vUited by many of the '

noted scientists of this country and

In the beginning God made Adam
out of the earth, but he did not
make Glus-kab- e, (the Indian, god).
Glus-kab- e made himself out of the
dirt that was kicked up in tbe crea-
tion of Adam. He rose and walked
about but he could not speak until
tbe Lord opened bis Hps.

God made the earth and the sea,
and then he took counsel with Glus-ka- be

concerning them. He asked if
it would be better to have the rivers
run up on one side of the earth and

night, when the ex-wive- s, 'growing
jealous, armed themselves and awore
that the marriage should never take
place; so Phillips rode to town and

wore out a warrant against the sis-

ters, telling of their threats. The
women were sworn then to keep the
peaoe, but Phillips thought tt pru-
dent, however, to run away with hla
bride to Kentucky and marry her
there. This time his venture seems
to have terminated happily, for be
has three children and is prospering.

Philadelphia Times.

.Tarboo, Feb. 15, 1894. Ll&zt Ieest,' an' ended the whole
business by calling me her char--I I If if l a. W T SVt- .

S--'WEEKLY HEBALD
WILL BE WITHOUT QUESTION

bent on making heoric attempts to
mangie. Say, don't you think you
could fix it up right off, before she
takes to mnnin' around with Italian
singers an' runnln' for school, com

save the candies at ait costs.
AMERICA'S ' J U ' Seeing tbe fire in spite of all theirOnly a few doors teloW Ectel rarrar,

FOR FALLING HAIR,

USE CULLEY'- S- -

Bal Head Preparation
missioner?"efforts was spreading on the rooff aoAnn ITomilxr Don at j The lawyer smiled a sad smile..

'Tm afraid you can't get a diseveral men strode in to rescue the
furniture. ' . I

uauiii a uiiiiij a Mjjot "j

Tha repaiation that the Weekly1 Herald
THE MANCHESTER CAT4AL.

M May Not Prove a Financial
vorce on these things. Will you pay
your ten dollars for my opinion now,"Guess ye'd like to save thisT"

aid one, laying his hand on the or--
. hi8 enjoyed for man years of j being th

best home newspaper in the Hand will be I desire to say to the public and the la

Europe. To this Iowa oddityif to
any, the evaporation theory of ice
accumulation. may be applied.

The walls, asd especially the roof,
of the cave are very near the sur
ace, la no case being more than

Wenty-fiv- e feet below the surround-
ings, and in some places not more
than ten. A fact which goes a long
way toward establishing the truth
of the rapid evaporation theory as
applied, to Ice caves ia general, says
the SL Louis Republic, is that where
the walls of this Winneshiek mys-
tery are thinnest the ice accumula-
tions are thkkesL The - Core
and the base of the ' walls

. a a t

or shall I send In my bill 7

down on the other, but Glus-kab- e

said:. "No, they must all run down
one way."

Then the Lord asked , him about
the ocean, whether It would do to
have It always lie stilL Glus-kab- e

told him "No!" It must rise and
fall or else it would grow thick and
stagnant.

"How about fire?" asked the Lord;
"can it burn all the time and nobody

dies especially that I now have my can 'which stood in the little Bide
And the other took out ten silverwindow under the creraniums.' Mrs.

circles' and went over to the policeHair Preparation
so that I can arrest the falling out of the

r materially added Q during thf; year of
L 1891. No pains or expense will be spared
I., to make, it in every department the most

reliable, interesting and instructive Of all
- weekly newspaper publications, i .

' tj
Keary turned on him wrathf ully.

TARBORO, N. C

JACKSON
-

OFFICE FiRllE CO.,

Jackson Tenn.,
'

I
' - -- ; '.

Mancfacttexrs or

station and asked for a night's lodg"You let that orgin alone, Josh
ing. -

hair within 12 to 15 days, and this you
will readily see if you will give it a trial.
Hair also thickens from its use. It has

Deane. You're too funny, you are
an ! too nosey by half; and my WOMAN IS UNGRACIOUS.

Canal building is not all that it is
cracked trp to be. The people of
Manchester have got their canal,
but they are going to experienco no
little trouble la making it work. It
looks as If the big work might yet
turn out a white elephant on their
hands, Ocean freights to Manches-
ter, owing to the two days' addi-
tional time consumed in going
through the canal, are six shillings

no unpleasant odor and leaves no danger

It will be improved In many ways, ifA number ot new features and departs
' meats w ill be added. The latest develop
, tneot in all fields of contemporaneous hu-

man interest will be ably discussed frocS
contracting neuralgia, cold, &c. Mus sakesl el they children ain't a'goln'

for all they're worth for t candy Whan Attention Is Called to Some
taches easily thickened up by its use.

boxes I My I Johnny 1 Johnny I Johnny thing Wrong About Her Dress.
If there is anything more exasYoung men will please make a note of

this. Nothing asked to show the truth Burrouflrhsl you come right here
perating than another, and one par

put it out?"
Glus-kab- e said: "That would not

do, for If anybody got burned
and the fire could not be put out
they would die; but If It could be
put out then tbe burn would get
welL" , '. '

So he answered all the Lord's
questions. Abby L. Alger, In Pop-
ular Science Monthly.'

now and mind them candy boxes,fulness of the abve except a fair trial of
Cttllkt's Bald Hxao Pbkpabatios. Quod ticularly calculated to turn tbe milkwhiles I turn my bread rocm
references given to show that the hair is of human kindness into gall, It Is theAn' don't let nobody set hands

are the only places wnere ice is
found, and there only.ln tbe warm-
est months of the year, say during
the five months beginning with May.
Charles White, director of the Iowa
geological survey of IbTO, says that
"the Winneshiek Ice cave Is about
100 feet In length, taking all Its
windings Into consideration."

School,. Church .
per ton higher than to TJverpool,
and between this fact and the lower
railroad freight rates to be. estab-
lished between : Liverpool and the

on that orgin, what I give sixtythick if not thicker than ever.
j ALFUED CULuET,

43if : Tarboro. N. C
ungrateful, ungracious behavior of
people who are told In all kindness
that some part of - their dress is outdollars for, fur f boarders to

play on an! all; they'll be breakln'

v week to week by accomp isbed write ts, J

THE NEWS OF TUE WORLD
v - , ' j

will be given in a concise but complete
form. Every- - important or interesting

' event, either at ho cue or abroad, will tie
' d lly described in - the columns of the

Weekly Herald. - i I 'I j
la politics the Herald is absolutely in

'
dependent and sound. It tells the k rights
and' wrings of all sides without fear. 1

Farmers and stock raisers' cannot afford
to be without the Weekly Herald during
the earning year. It' will contain a regular
department etch week devoted
y to eaMec-t- s of timely-- interest to them

the notes that's what they'll beFOR SALE. is'
and Office

4
i ;

' Furniture.
doin'.i And, Cy Keary 1 why for
don't you shet that door, an' key
this crowd out? Fur I never saw

manufacturing centers, together
with the Increased chasges to be
levied on freights from Manchester,
it Is expected that the canal may be
rendered financially unprofitable. It
Is furthermore promised that the
authorities of Liverpool will' reduce

slch.impldence in all my dayst'

166 SHARES Tarboro Cotton
Factory stock, par value $100 per
share.; Apply ta

I
(; DENNIS SIMMONS,

7t4; - . Williamston, N. O.
"Shet that dure, an my boy In

AU the Way from Cuba.

"Helpl Murderr yelled a swarthy
son of Italy In his own peculiar
style, as he dropped a great bunch
of bananas and started on a wild run
across the street An Investigation
showed the cause of tie commotion.
It was a snake fully three feet long
and brilliantly striped. It came all
the way from Cuba In the fruit and
ltO perfect specimen of the rattler

of order. It would seem that no one
could possibly feel otherwise than
grateful for such a hint, yei everyone
knows how, more than once, the
well-mea- nt word concerning the one-
sided bonnet, the yawning placket
or the ripped braid is met with flash-
ing eyes and scornful words. This
would appear to be a chance for the
"do as you would like o be done by"
maxim to be put Into force; but
many a conscientious woman has
vowed never1 no. never to take a

aide? Not if I know It. MeliaSchool and Churches Sealed
Keary 1" shouted Jake from outside.
"Johnny, jest you come out o that.

their dock charges, and the trans-
atlantic liners, whose material inter-
ests are also more or less Involved la
the continued preeminence of. liver--

In the Best Illanner.
and let that danned Idiot burn with
her bread, ef she will!" jNERVOUS Offices Furnished Johnny moved quickly, but turned
at the door and took hold of Mrs,.DEBILITY ?' .: f

tt Seed for Catalogue. ; chance ot another such snubbing as

and giving many valuable suggestions and
' ''.new ideas. ' ' '

'Wi-- '. : ', f

The women and children of the land
wjll find in the Week'y Herald a welcome

' Visitor. The household and 1 children's
pages will be b th instructive and en'et--
taining. Thev will abound ip hints and
receipts which women so much value. !

; f A brilliant array of novels' and short
stories by the bett writers in Amedca and
Bn gland has been secured, so that fiction

i will be one of the most attractive features
in the Weekly Herald during 1894. j

In fact, the Weekly ; Herald will be a
magazine of the highest order,' combined
wUh a complete newspaper.:- - j j j

variety. The yells of the frightened
son of Italy brought a crowd, and la
less time than can be Imagined a pa-

trol wagon manned by three stalMUNSON'S' followed her , last .well-mea-nt en-
deavor to help a fellow mortaL Last

Keary's gown.
"Come, Mis' Keary come," be

said, "else you'll be burnt up."
Mrs. Keary still hung back, but a

pool as a seaport, may be. felled
upon In case of need to join In the
rate war. The canal enterprise may
survive and ride victoriously over
a3 of these obstacles, but it is evi-

dent that Its promoters have over-
come the engineering difficulties of
constructing the work only to find
other equally formidable hindrances
to contend with. Toronto World.

Jomffiopatiic Remedy, Ho. 93
r.UR ES weak and debilitated

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS, week, a gentle, sweet-face-d woman

The Old Friendstopped a feminine shopper on Tre-mo- nt

street who was trailing a yard
of skirt braid at her heels with:

teople and restore, lost vitality from whatever
the;cauM. A safe, sure and harmless remedy. It
has remained for Homosopsthy to give to th.
weiid a positive specific for this common and
dangerous ailment. To be snre you get the
uine, ask for No. 93. Pri y.u!

111, 113 and 115 Bank Btreet,

NORFOLK, VA.

LAKG STOCK OT riNI8HCD

wart bluccoats arrived. When they
discovered their prisoner was a snake
that owned a full and healthy set of
fangs they declined to "take It In"
on the ground .that there was no
one to make a 'charge against IL
Jesse Pitt, to whom the fruit was
assigned, and who' therefore be-

comes the father. If not the pro-

tector, of the dangerous pet, pro

crackling overhead and a sweep of
blinding smoke and flame convinced
her at' last that the house was being
burned about her ears. Utterly re-

gardless of danger to ' herself, she
flashed round and darted to the
stairway and was half way up and
creaming: "My feather beds an'

drngglst's or wUt be mailed, prepaid, on wij
Honunents, and Gravestones,1.. u - -nuw.iuuua niuuwu l

"Pardon me, madam, the braid on
your dress is dragging. May I pin
It up' for your Did the woman
overwhelm ber with expressions of
gratitude? Not she! She fixed a
stony stare upon the speaker and
said, in the tones a Vers de Vers

Ready for Inmedlate Dellrery.
March SI. 1 -

8 " and that our trad, mark is on every um.
itunion's Homoeopathic Medlcin. Co.,

. 1330 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

She Ordared Cam Ovowder.

Lady Once last summer I saw
someJojs "treading for clams," as
they called IL They were very dirty
looking boys: they were Bare'ootjd

NOW J3 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
' I . 4

Only Sl.OO a 'Sear
Bknd fob Bahflk COPT.i I

Address
THE WEEKLY HERALD, j

. Hebald Stjabe,' I

pillersl- - Why ain't nobody reskled
'em?" before Jake seized her, dragged poses to send it to the sooiogicai

garden with his compliments. PhilRHEUMATISM
CURED.

Anl the Lesl friend", Mxxt never
fails you, U Slmaona Liver Eegu-lato-r.

(tha Bel Z) that's what
you tear at the tnettioa cf tLis
excellent liver modi cine, and
people should rot be persuade
that anything elo will do.

, It is the Kiag of Liver Medi-
cine ; b Utter than rill, and
tales the place of Quinine and

' Calomel. It acta directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new Ufa to the wb-.- . sys-
tem. This is tLa medicine yoa
want. Sold by all iJruriaia ia '

Liquid, cr ia fowder to bo taica
dry or raaJo into a tea.

her back and out into tbe road awayk. U. SM1IU. rnntupmt or im feet unwashed moat likely and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE of KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

MEDAI. AND DIPLOMA
from the burning mass.

. Outside, red and angry like a ruiMaaaoa'i Rhsnmattsm Remedy, 'No. ST,

nrH Rheumatism, Achinn Pains, A Prompt,

adelphia DuIlAtik .

. Somewhat Paradoxical.

"So yon used to be In business for
yourself, eh?" asked the business

they were walking through the mud
at low tide. When they felt a clam
with their feet they lifted It out with
their toes. It just made me akk. I

.:--
- NEW YORK. Bafa, Bare Remedy. Try a botUeand be con-- fled hen, gown and apron wet withBy tfc. WcrU't MiaUu Ksfrntflmm. m

..4 BbiIiw E4ratta.rJZrimSCnm M SM. lai4MI M the dripping water and face smudged
and Onlum Sabltflj vourtelf from worthies tmwmvM m.jw i p a 1 ,

and p no tulutUute. At your druggist s, 01

might use In addressing a presuming
scullery maid: "You need not trou-
ble yourself. I don't wish to have It
f)inned up." Then . she swept on,

the . conscientious woman,
pin in hand, and with a deep red
flush painfully burning on ber gentle
face. Whertthe lady recovered her
breath she registered a vow that. If
she were forgiven this offense, never
again would she do another good-natur- ed

thing. Boston Courier.

tope your clams are not caught that.an. "How does It happen you areiiHSKEYi
r

with the blinding smoke she had met
on the stairs, Mrs. Keary stood like

at home wlthr
pain-Boo- k of per.

FREE. looking for employment?"
kn t wmt.i yv un! one at bay.'RemediJ. together with their Medical Publlca.

Uon! "TtM. Wmlly Ietr," wiU be mailtd
trJmto any address by simply dropping oa a

tsdrjasTW. afilTH, UxUp aty.

rnP A&enta' proflu per month. Will
OOZO prore it or pay forfeit. New
article just oat. A $1.60 sample arid
terms free. Try us. Chlleater A Boo, 28
Bond St., N. Y.

Atlanta. Ga. Oiiicu fik4WhitehaUSt4 guess I wasn ft up to business
ways," . answered tbe applicant."Ef this ain't too bad!" she cried,

' 1 poataleard.

Waiter In course not, - ma am.
The man wot furnishes rlams to this
restaurant fishes for 'era with a sil-

ver spxo. N. Y. Weekly. .
"you menstandin' thar like a lot o srlTEKi fi ausriNESS & HflB RDISfl CCStC 'Every time I failed I made a fail--DEAF I'ctk. InVlslLiLE TUBUlAI 11 iu. w SM: aja Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa. cowards an' all them bottles o' sassa--.eiicuinite WMmmwm kM.nl rim. J. K.XKIU3I at CO,ure of Journal
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